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intetio of the roaearctt survey watt re. acrtin the precloe

nature, if any, that experience in playgroups had upon children

of varying social class backgrounds in differing areas within the

United Kingdom. The research builds on some early informal work

by the researcherl in the area of the development of communication

LA pre-school children. The researchers, in considering the

societal and psychological aspects of communicative development,

were troubled by the almnst total lack of precise information about

tne effects on the language and socialisation of children of such

They would not appear to

he alone as the Bullock Rcport (13. 1- 3) contains a statement

the expressed alma of :he playgroup movement but makes no atteap

lssess the effects of tlaygroups on the development of children

as they go on to their infano schools. The report rather assumes

that the ains are met. The project examined the effects of playgroups

from one point of view only, amely, as the teachers perceived the

effect in children in fheir first year of statuatory state education.

pra-school institutinnc as playgroups.

The aim of the project WAS to investigate two major hypotheses:

1. do teadhers perceive differences - linguistic developmental,

behavioural eta n first year infant school children, which could

be attributed by the teachers to previous attendance at playgroups?

Z. if the teachers did see differences, what in the viewsof the

teachers, was the nature of these differences?

A questionnaire was prepared asking a number of que2ione related to

these general areas (see Appendix I)* .The results of the questionn--

aims were processes on an INM 370 co -uter using the SSPS survey

research programme.



SECTIQN 1 Ml IN1XSIS T XaTURE 01 TaE QUESTIONNAIRE

The first two questions oa -he questionnaire were to ascertnin

whethr the teachers knew which of their children had at.tended

playgroups, and whether they had been able to find our by observ _

the child's behaviour, or wh ther they had been told by o parent

a thad or the school e

Quori 6 3, 4 and 5 were concernad jtj the gener61 area of what

effect playgroups minht have had upon the behaAop- of children.

Questions 6 and 7 were to ascertain whether the backround o

children vho had'atten ed playgroups was in any way ifferen.t in

either age or parental factors to that of the children who had not

attended playgroups.

Questions 3 and 9 were concerned with moxe o en-ended questions

regardiag the child's socialisation, whereas lingnistic and

intellectual developiirit had already been assessed in question 4.

Question 10 was concerned with deterniaing the nature of the

playgroups which the children had previously attended.

Question 11 and 12 were concerned with whether there as sudn a

thing as a 'playgroup child' and how the 'playgroup child' if so-

called could be described.

Questions 13, 14, 15 16 and 1. were cone rned with personal details

and attitudes of the teachers that filled in the questionnai

Question 18 was a free response question asking te,chers to comment

n any issues which they thought had not been covered in the remainder

of the questionnaire and generally to voice any opinions as to the

nature of the research.
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There were four major

aatn:e of the samples.

ariablea manipulated i rho precise

,ategory I was concerned with schools in inner city ar as. To get a

wide range of schools, schools were chosen from (a) an industrial

ity (Sheffield), (b) London (an inner London borou -), and (c) a non-

industrialised provincial tom (gorwich).

The second example of his factor was those children in urban areas.

Again three categuries were selected - (a) an industrial city

(Sheffield), (b) London (an outer London borough), and ) a non-

industrialised provincial town (Norwich).

The third example of this factor were schools in country districts -

(a) a non-commuting area (North Wales ), and (b) a commuting area

(Hertfordshire).

Another major factor investiga ed was the aature of housing. Four

categories of housing were considered in Sheffield -

(a) old established council housing

(b) new or recent council housing

(c) old established private housing

(d) new or recent private housing

Lnother uiaior factor considered was the estimated social class of

children atcending the schools, based on the location of the school

in a particular area. This was established by considering the 1971

demographic analysis obtained from the general census. The cateogries

obtained in this study were Sheffield working class aad Sheffield

middle class areas. Each one of the fourteea categories had ten

teachers making a total of 140 teachers interviewed in conjunction

with the survey.

Two types of sampling were employed. In Lwadon, North Wales, Hertford-

shire, and Norwich a random stratified sample was obtained on the

basis of local knowledge in consultation with the local Director of

Education. In Sheffield a blanket survey vas done, approaching all

the 119 schools in the infant or primary school category. The response

rate in Sheffield was a startingly high 87.4Z (104 responses), after

a second follow-up re U8st for completed questionnaires.



MATHOD

Questionnaires were sent out to all the proposed schools early in

October with a request that these should be returned within a week

to ten days. The questionnaires were then analysed and 92Z of

them were followed up by a personal individual interview with the

menber of staff that bad filled in the form. The interview

conducted did not follow any rigidly fixed or suggested order of

ques4ioning. The interviewer responded with appropriate questions

where necessary, and the interviewer was merely concerned with

obtaining fuller details on the questionnaire, and also the teachers

subjective view as to the nature of the school and tle surrounding

catchment area. The field-work concerned with the survey was

conducted within the period 1st - 15th December 1975.



SICEIQN _4 : DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

Quest n 1: (Do you know which of your children have attended play-

groups?)

There was no significant difference between any of the scores with

the exception of inner Sheffield and Sheffield working class area, on

the number of teachers who knew which of their pupils had at ended

playgroups: 116 out of 140 (82.9%). Sheffield inner areas and

Sheffield working class areas were significantly different, with only

507. and 60% respectively knowing which of their children had attended

playgroups.

Question 2: (How do you know? ) t:told by parent)

Section There were significant differences between most of the

schools surveyed as to whether the teachers had been told by the

parents whether their child had been to playgroups - 65 out of 140

(46.4%). Notably low in this category were inner Norwich, inner

Sheffield, and Sheffield working class area.

Section B: (told by child) There was a wide range of variation but

no significant dif5erences between all the areas 72 out of 140

(51.4%). Notably lo.Y in this category were inner Norwich, and inner

Sheffield. Notably in this category was outer Sheffield.

Section C: (told by playgroups) Again there were no significant

differences - 54 out of 140 (38.6%). Both inner Sheffield and Sheffield

working class area were the lowest.

Section D: (told by school or lead teacher) Again no regular profile

energed 42 out of 140 (30%).

Section E: (asked Ch d) There w-re significant differences between

the schools involved, with inner London and outer London being the

lowest and outer Sheffield being the highest - 42 out of 140 ( 0%).

Section F: (asked parent) Relatively low throughout all the schools -

23 out of 140 (16.4%).

Section G: (other means 8 out of 1

7

5.7Z).



uestion 3: (Do you think that playgtoup a influen behaviour of

children?)

All categories of respondents agreed significantly that playgroups

influenced the behaviour of children - 88.6%.

Question 4: (What effects do playgroups have on

tion A: - Socialisation

ain there was no significant difference between the schools. 88.6%

thought that pre-saool playgroups improved the child's socialisation;

10% thought that the child's socialisation was not influenced by pre-

school playgroups; whereas 1.4% thought that the child's socialisation

had actually been hindered by their experience in pre-school playgroups.

Section B: Child's_Understandini of School

The child's uuderstaading of school was thoUght to be improved by 59.3%.

No difference for 30.7% and 10% thought that the child's understanding

of school had been hindered. There were, however, significant

differences between the schools on these factors, with inner London and

Uertfordshire, and Sheffield d with new private housing being the most

enthusiastic and with North Wales being the least enthusiastic about

this aspect of improvement.

ection C: - Motivation in School

With 49,3% seeing this as being improved and 47.8% seeing no difference,

acid 2.9% seeing this hindered by attendance at pre-school playgroups.

Section D: Langnage Developuent

There were no significant differences between the varying samples, with

81.4% seeing language development enhanced by attendance at pr school

playgroups and 18.6% seeing no difference. No tespondeniithOilght that

language development bad been inpaired by attendance,at pre7school

playgroups.

Sectio . Playing

With SD% of teachers seeing this improve& 17.9% seeing no difference

and 2.1% seeing this hindered by attendance at pre-school playgroups.

Section r Intellectual Develo uent

Significant differ nces between no t of the areas sampled, with 45% seeing

that this had been improved, 52.9% seeing no difference and 2.1% seeing

that this had actual]. y been impaired. 8



..t2etiott
Again wide differences of opinion from the different areas, with 65%

seeing emotional development improved, 33.6% seeing no difference,

and 1.4% seeing this impeded by attendaute at pre-school playgroups.

Section H: Mawr Skills

No significant differences between different areas of this variable,

with 74.3% seeing an improvement, 25% seeing no difference, and 0.72

seeing this variable impaired by attendance at pre-school playgroups.

A tremendous variation between the replies from different areas, with

41.4% seeing this improved, and 56.5% seeing no difference, and 2.1%

seeing these skills impaired.

Section 3: - Communicative Skills

No significant difference between the different areas, with 87.1%

seeing these improved, and 22.9% seeing no difference. No respondent

thought that communicative skills had been impaired by attendance at

pre-school playgroups.

Section K: Creative Skills

Again no significant differences between areas found, wiai 66.4% seeing

this improved, 32.92 seeing no difference, and 0.72 seeing an actual

impairment.

Among other effects that playgroups had on pupils was the general area

of self-confidence mentioned by 11% of respondents.

uestion 5: (Are children who have attended' playgroup.....7)

Section Aa - more/less clumsy

Respondents were asked to assess specific prope ties attached to the

children. 35% thought that children who had at ended playgroups were

less clumsy, 17 9% thought that children were more clumsy.

Secti room diaci.line

45% of rcspondent8 thought children were more amenable to classroom

discipline, 17.9% thought children ware less amenable to claesroom

discipline.



Sec 1 ss likel to throw_tantrums

15% thought children were more likely to throw tantrwns and 32.1%

thouaht children were less likely to throw tantrums.

20% thought that children were more aggres ive, 30.7% thought that they

were less aggressive.

Se- *on /less able to o ves without su.ervision

59.3Z thought children were bette_ able to organise themselves without

supervision, whereas 3.6% thought they were less able.

Section F: r less continen

40.7% thought the children were more continent, and 0.7% thought they

were less continent.

Section G: less mature

57.9% thought that pre-school playgroup child-en were more mature,

0.7% thought they were less mature.

Section 11: - more/less interested in school
_

57.9% thought that children were more interested in school, 0.77. thought

that pre-school playgroup children were less interested in school than

their peers.

57.17. thought Children were more happy in school whereas 2.1 ught

children were less happy in school than their pesrs.

Section_J:_ 7 made_friends more/lesa_easily

72.1% thought that playgroup children made friends more easily, whereas

2.1% thought that playgroup children made friends less easily.

Section K:

Among other comments that te chers made was that playgroup children

had a better understanding of interacting with adults.

uestion 6: (On,entry to school, are playgroupschildren'younger;
-611er, or the sane age as non-playgroup children?)
9.3% of teachers reported that playgroup children were youngg
lit.admission to infant or first'ethools. 90.7Z-reported no
significant difference in ages.

_
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question 7: Do playgroup children differ from their peers...?)

Teachers reported that playgroup children differed from their peers

in terns of parental background and social class in 46.4% of cases.

25% reported that playgroup children differed from their peers in terus

of parental education, 33.6% reported that playgroup children differed

from their peers in respect of where the children lived. 41.4%

reported that playgroup children differed from their peers in respect

of where the .1hild'a mother worked. 10.7% thought that playgroup

children's parents differed from oth r parents in 10.7% of cases,

nutably social class.

aue.slical: (Do playgroup children react differently from their peers

in being disciplined?)

47.1% thought that playgroup children reacted differently om their

peers in being disciplined.

Quesrion 9: (Do playgroup children integrate with non-playgroup

children well, or do they maintain themselves as a group?)

15.7% of teachers thought that playgroup children did not integrate

well with non-playgroup children, as they tended to maintain themselves

as a group, whereas 84.3% of teachers thought that playgroup children

integrated as well or better than other children.

stion 10: (What can you tell us about the type (7 playgroupa fro

which the children come?)

Section.Aa Teachers reported that only 19.3% of playgroups that were

feeding into other schools had qualified teachers running or helping in

e organisa ion of it.

Section B: 47.9% re orted that the playgroup was a 5 day a week

playgroup.

Section 0: 66.4% of teachers reported that the playgroup was a

voluntary playgroup.

Section O: 52.9% reported that the playgro_

local educe ion authority.

approved by the

Section E: Only 43% of teachers stated that the playgroups were part

of an EPA scheme, all occurring in inner city areas.

1 1 -10-



Section F: 32.1% reported that the playgroup war) run an conjunction

with sone other organisation, particularly local churches.

Section G: The average age at which children

was just under 3 years (2 years 11 months).

ere accepted to playgroups

Section H: 70% replied that the playgroup was p

Section I: 60.7% reported that the plays

more than 3 years.

Section J: 9.3% reported that the pla

school holidays.

Section K: Only 17.1% of teachers t

taught at playgroups.

uestion 11: (In your opinion,

as a 'playgroup child.1)

Only 24.3% of teachers thought that a

as a 'playgroup child.'

pular.

up had been established

ups mat some time during

-11: that the children were

a child in school be categorised

Question 13. Teachers were asked

scale, from Strongly in Favour

There were significant variations

impression was that most teachers

ild in chcol could be categorised

to respond on. a seven p int attitude

to -3 Strongly Against Playgroups..

in teachers attitudes. The overall

were in favour of playgroups (+2).

Question 14,: 69.3 of teachers stated that they bad. or would send

their own children to playgroupa.

However, only 44.3% had either or would be prepared toon 15:

organise a p aygroup.

net:tam 16: -glereas 65%

to help at a playgroup.

Question 17: This re

sampled, with regard t

eac ated tilet they would be prepared

large varia ions betw

length of teaching

1 1 2

n different areas

ice that teachers



had.- Tha average

with teachers having had lon

in the middle class areas.

SCTtON 5 = ONFklISIOS,

achine a
r experi

11.4 ye

d priiddmirkintly

This concludeB the specific analysis of the results. however, there

rs which ne d to be

discussed. One of the most surprising findings was that there was

an overall correlation between length of teaching experience and the

degree of positive attitude towards playgroups. Other significant

xfactors were as follows. Teachers in urban and commuting areas were

significantly more positive towards playgroups and also thought them

to be more beneficial to their pupils. Teachers in inner city areas

and in non-commuting areas tended to be less positive and less

enthusiastic about the effects pre-school playgroups had upon the

Ws linguistic mad social abilities.

are perhaps some wider or more general fa

in considering tha o her major factor manipulated: housing,

a similar trend emerged in that in predoadnantly cowncil house

catchment areas for schools teachers were again Italia positive about

the pre-school playgroup aLany merely describing them aa qualified

child-minders.' Whereas in the privuze sectors, particularly in

(As serving well-establ shed private housing estate he teachers

unanimous about the positive effects of pre-school pla g oups.

hard factor taken into consideration was the cliff renca betwecu

10 in ptedominantly working class areas or predominantly middle

a areas, where perhaps it adelt be thought tha'cbiIcicn had more

to ga a from pre-school playgroups, the attitude VOA cignificantly

leas favourable.toward pre-school playgroups and also the positive

effe pre-school playgroup attendance were niniMiSed:

There appeared to be no sigr
major differences tended to come

either directly monitored or indi

differencea between regio

those of Mad clog

nitored, such as housing

and the difference between inner and ou er city areas. North WAles

however, notable exueption think that this iii due to
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relatively low incidence of pro-sehool playgroups, because of the low

population density in the predominantly agricultural areas inland and

the highly dense coas al resorts. However, even allowing for the

wide variations im response from teachers, there is certainly agreement

that attendance at pre-school playgroups is beneficial in a number

of important areas, such as language ability and socialisation and

certainly does no harm in most of the other factors considered. In

making this ad hoc judgment themselves teachers seem to consciously

recognise this by holding positive attitudes towards the notion of

pre-school playgroups.
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